Ballymahon Municipal District PPN
Plenary Meeting Minutes
Date: 07.06.17
Venue: Ballymahon Library
Welcome and Introduction
Siobhán Cronogue (PPN Development Officer) opened the meeting by welcoming everyone
and announcing the theme of the meeting “Community Groups and LEADER funding”. She
then introduced Brendan Quigley, PPN Secretariat member for the Ballymahon Municipal
District (MD) and Chairperson for the meeting.
Brendan Quigley thanked everyone for attending and highlighted that there were 67
community groups registered with the PPN in the Ballymahon MD. He said they ranged from
large to small voluntary groups and LEADER funding was available to all. He noted that
tonight’s meeting would give community groups a chance to address any concerns they had
especially with paperwork and hopefully by the end of the meeting they would be confident
that there are steps that can be taken to make the process of applying easier. He said it
would be a huge pity if groups in the area didn’t make the most of the funding available.
Guest Speakers
Brendan then welcomed the PPN guest speakers who all had first-hand experience of
applying for LEADER Funding.
Eileen Finan, Lus na Greine Family Resource Centre (FRC), Granard
Eileen began her presentation by stating that FRC’s are really important places and need
to be at the heart of a community. She gave a brief background to her gaining
employment at the resource centre in 2008 and that her first major task was to identify
a premises. She said Lus na Greine was formally a pub and then an internet café and was
in dire need of refurbishment to turn it in to a centre. Luckily, she heard of LEADER

funding and started the process of applying. She told all in attendance she could not
have achieved anything in the Centre without the LEADER funding.
She presented the aim of the Lus na Greine Funding application:
 Project 1 – Internal Renovations
 Project 2 – External & Garden Revamp
 Project 3 – Training & Education Initiative
Below is a summary of Lus na Greines experiences of applying for the funding:
 Start with your Vision (an idea of what you think you want then contact the
LEADER team)
 Excellent LEADER Staff who want you to succeed
 Match Funding can be an initial issue
 Accept the System – Learn what you need to do
 Paperwork is important – keep good records
 Getting Estimates/Quotations Important – Tax reference/compliance –
Supportive businesses
Eileen then talked about the process and below are the key points:
 Lease Agreements etc – sort asap as they can delay the process
 Legal Issues – Take Time!!
 Allow Time for Application Process & Follow Up – Eats into Admin Work
 Consider Volunteer Input – currency
 Payment Deadlines - can involve waiting for money – caused by Department &
Audits.
 Don’t Give Up – you will reap the reward for your community in the end!!
Eileen then gave a visual presentation on what they had achieved through the LEADER
funding. Below are some pictures that capture this.

Pic A: Reception revamped

Pic B: Function room revamped

Pic C: Holistic Therapy room

Pic D: Counselling room

Pic C: Back garden before

Pic D: Back garden after being levelled

Question & Answers followed. Below is a sample of questions asked.
Q1: How recent was the funding?
A1: 2014
Q2: How many days is the Centre open and what is the budget?
A2: Mon – Fri but Sat and Sun the community use the centre for various events and
activities. Budget is €96,000 per year which pays for 3 staff members, rent, office supplies.
We also do a lot of fundraising. We apply for other funding for example if we want to run
initiatives around mental health we apply to the National Lottery fund.
Q3: Is there good support from the community?
A3: We have fantastic support from the community, the centre wouldn’t survive without it.
It’s vital.

Brendan Quigley thanked Eileen for such an insightful and interesting presentation and then
introduced the second speaker of the night Grace Kearney, Bridgeway’s Family Resource
Centre, Ballymahon
Grace Kearney, Bridgeway’s Family Resource Centre (FRC), Ballymahon
Grace introduced herself as the newly appointed Co-ordinator of Bridgeway’s FRC. She gave
a summary of the Centres vision, mission and statement of values. She listed their project
outcomes and gave a run through of project activities happening at the Centre like
homework club/youth group/camps, women’s and men’s groups, parent & toddler group,
support groups for parents, families, unemployed and recreational activities.
She said opening hours were Mon – Fri 9am -5pm with some activities happening in the
evenings and weekends. Bridgeway’s has 3 staff members on a tight budget and Grace said
they were in serious need of volunteers from the community.
Grace presented the work plan for 2017. See some of the highlights below:
 Re-establish a Counselling Service
 Begin pre-development work to establish a GROW group
 Deliver a Healthy Food Made Easy Course
 Increase number of fitness groups using the space
 Focus on programmes for the 18-35 year unemployed cohort
 Re-establish/ maintain youth supports
 Provide issue based/ programmed interventions to youth groups eg/ drugs & alcohol
awareness
 Provide a range of seasonal camps for young people
 Deliver Parenting Programmes
 Provide a space for parental support groups
 Continue to provide family support when necessary
 Continue to support & empower the Women’s/Men’s and Parent & Toddler group,
provide relevant programmes that meet their needs
 Continue to provide a social space for Club 91
 Keep the community informed about the work of the centre through Facebook,
Longford Leader, Parish Newsletter etc.

 Increase number of volunteers
Grace told the meeting that when she started in the Centre 10 weeks ago there was nothing
but bare walls and leaks in the roof. She understands the challenges ahead of her but
believes with hard work, support from the community and LEADER funding Bridgeway’s can
be as good as any of 108 FRC’s around the Country. She showed all in attendance before
and after pictures of the Centre since her employed.

Pic A & B: Before March 2017

Pic C: Waiting for 6 computers from AIT
Revamp

PIC D: Group work room.Furniture

Grace informed the plenary that Bridgeway’s was applying for LEADER Funding. She has
submitted the expression of interest for the improvement of Youth Facilities
They are seeking €17,500 to develop a modern youth space to fulfil the needs of the youth
in Ballymahon. She said sadly the lack of a youth space is a very evident in the community,
this space is paramount in order to provide recreational, developmental and educational
supports for young people. LEADER funding at this point is vital to ensure that young people
in the area are a priority. After consultation with these young people Grace visual presented
their idea of what the facility should look like. Please see below:

Pic E: Couches, coffee table, pool table, ice hockey table, football table, music equipment
During the Question & Answer time Brendan Quigley asked how members of the
community could refer someone in trouble to the Centre. Grace said they offered a variety
of supports and people could drop in, phone or email. She ended her presentation by
highlighting the Centres contact details and inviting everyone to their open morning on 14th
June 2017 @ 10.30am.
Brendan Quigley thanked Grace and introduced the next speaker Philip Butler.
Philip Butler, Abbeyshrule Tidy Towns
Philip told all in attendance how successful their group had been in applying and completing
projects through LEADER funding. He said because of the work they could carry out they
have since won several awards and were very proud of their achievement in Abbeyshrule. In
2012, they won National and Overall Award for Tidy Towns & Villages and in 2013 they won
the International Bloom Award.
He gave a little background to their journey to success by saying they employed a Designer
from Cork to look at how they could improve their village as a Tidy Towns Committee in
2007 but the recession hit and funding was hard to find.
They needed €150,000 to complete walkways, paths, signage, playground etc. He said
applying for LEADER funding was a lot of hard work but they received great assistance and
guidance from the LEADER Team. He also said that they took out an interim loan from Clann
Creda until they could draw down the LEADER funding.

He also stressed how important it was to talk things through as a group and have all your
paper work in order, Tax Clearance, finances, audit reports etc.
He said he partook in training that the LEADER team delivered a month ago and he would
recommend it as a vital part of the process for any group.
Finally, he congratulated Adrian Green, CEO Longford Community Resources Ltd and the
LEADER team for their support and professionalism.
Brendan Quigley thanked Philip for his valuable advice and opened the floor to questions.
Q1: Tell us more about Clann Credo and what they do?
A1: They are a company who provide loans to community – focused enterprises and they
have designed a specialised package to go with LEADER Funding so if you need match
funding you can receive a loan from Clann Credo
Brendan then introduced Margaret Walsh to present on the LEADER Programme.
Margaret Walsh, LEADER Team
Margaret said how delighted she and the team were to meet PPN community groups at the
meeting and thanked the PPN for the opportunity to speak with attendees one on one after
the meeting if they so wished.
The LEADER Team handed out maps with all the community projects in towns and villages
around the County that were funded by the LEADER programme. She also explained that
this round of the LEADER Programme was different as there were now three partners;
•

•
•

Local Community Development Committee (LCDC) are the Local Action Group (LAG)
with ultimate responsibility for overseeing the delivery of the LEADER programme
and that the PPN have five representatives who sit on that LCDC Committee and are
involved in directing the programme and making decisions on how the programme
rolls out locally,
Longford County Council are the financial partner,
Longford Community Resources Ltd (LCRL) are the implementing partner.

She also noted that the Evaluation Committee were an independent Committee.

Margaret told the attendees that from 2009 -2015, 45 private projects were funded
compared to 175 community projects. She also said that there was Themes and Sub themes
to the Programme. See below:

Rural
Towns
Broadband
Development of
Renewable
Energy

She ended her presentation by telling the groups that the team could meet with them in the
LCRL office or they would go out to a group meeting or visit members in their home,
whichever suited members best. She stressed the point that all a group needed was an idea
so please don’t hesitate to contact them at any point to discuss it further.
Brendan opened the floor to questions. Below is a sample of those questions and answers:
Q1: How many projects applied and didn’t get through?
A1: Very few, maybe 3
Q2: Is the funding devided into sections like Enviromental, Social Inclusion and Community
& Voluntary.

A2: Within the plan there are 33 specific actions that can be funded. 11 actions are target
calls with closing dates. The other 22 actions mean that projects can come in at any time.
Even if there isn’t a call out now by the time groups get their paperwork together its best to
talk to the LEADER team as earlier as possible.
Margaret noted that two of the guest speakers Eileen Finan and Philip Butlers projects
although very different still had to follow the same process.
Gillian Shaw noted that the LEADER team could advise groups thinking of applying to visit
similar projects who have successfully gone through the process. Eileen Finan told members
that community groups who needed to use a computer, print off forms or photocopy were
more than welcome to use the Family Resource Centres and Libraries.
Brendan closed the meeting by thanking all for attending, the guest speakers,Granard
library for the venue,Tara Patterson for volunteering and Roisin Moffet for the catering. He
announced the raffle was about to take place and this would be followed by refreshments
and an opportunity to meet with members of the LEADER team.
He thanked Siobhán Cronogue, PPN Development Officer for all her hard work putting the
meeting together and said how important it was for community groups to come together,
support each other and be kept informed.
The results of the raffle were:
1st Prize: Convent House Day Care & Resource Centre
2nd Prize: Goldsmith County Ltd
3rd Prize: Taghshinny Development Group
Contact details of speakers:
•
•
•

Eileen Finan, Lus na Greine FRC ,Granard : Phone: 043 666 0977, E-mail:
lusnagreinefrc@gmail.com
Grace Kearney, Bridgeway’s FRC, Ballymahon: Phone: Tel: 090-6432691/ 0858668062, Email- grace.kearney@bridgewaysfrc.com
Margaret Walsh, Gillian Shaw, Mary Mc Kenna, LEADER Team: Phone: (043)
3345555, E-mail: leader1420@lcrl.ie

